The S.H.I.F.T. Project Byron, Inc. is an educational transition program for
women who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
The aim of the project is to support women in the Northern Rivers
experiencing these challenges, reintegrate into the community, moving away
from vulnerability and towards wellbeing, self-worth and self-sufficiency.
We provide a holistic and focused education program that delivers the tools
required to enable them to actively choose and maintain a healthy,
empowered and self-sustaining lifestyle.

August 2019 Newsletter
A Note from Anne Goslett, Founder and Managing Director
Welcome to our August update. We have had an
amazing 5 months since last speaking. We are
bursting at the seams and have taken the leap to
expand……. and take some of our in-house work
out into the community.
We have a new community connection, working
with Bangalow’s Heritage House Museum and are
about to launch our employment pathway, a
laundry with a conscience.
In this edition, we introduce you to Margo Hills,
who has joined the team as an in-house house
worker.
With all this new activity, we are hoping to have a larger reach across the community
and to be in a position to support more women who are at risk.
As always, thank you for your encouragement.
Enjoy the read.
Warm wishes............. Anne.

Fundraising Results
June saw our annual Double your Dollar campaign raise just over $80,000: $30K
from individual donors which was matched (and enhanced) by the Uechtritz
Foundation. This is a very important annual fundraising event for us and was an
incredible result. This money enables us to continue the work we are doing in the
community and take the first steps in launching our social enterprise.
If you would like to support The SHIFT Project in its growth, you can donate here:
https://shiftproject.org.au/donate

Community Connection
A community which supports its most vulnerable is an empowered community.

Our newest community connection is with Bangalow Heritage House Museum and
Café. They have recently joined our SHIFT community, offering opportunities for
paid employment and volunteering to help our participants to gain valuable
hospitality skills. Women get practical experience in food handling and preparing,
coffee making/barista basics, front of house and customer service. As always, we
will bring the SHIFT’s focus upon quality, excellence and connection to this
exciting new opportunity.
Bangalow Heritage House Museum &
Café is the perfect destination for locals
and tourists to unwind after a shopping
spree in Bangalow’s fantastic main
street. Run by staff and volunteers, all
funds raised by the tearooms go to the
Museum via the Bangalow Historical
Society. Enjoy a relaxed cuppa while
learning about the gorgeous town of
Bangalow!
This connection has come from our long-standing relationship with the incredibly
thoughtful and supportive women at Bangalow Country Women’s Association
(CWA).
We thank the Bangalow Heritage House Museum & Café and The Bangalow CWA for
their support and belief in The SHIFT Project and look forward to growing our
collaboration in the coming months.

New to the SHIFT team: Margo Hills.
Our team is growing again, and we are very excited to introduce Margo Hills who
has recently joined us as our in-house case worker.
Margo moved from Canberra to the Northern Rivers in 2010 where she had worked
to provide case management support for 10 years to women and new mothers who
had limited family or community support. During that time, she also worked
extensively with women and children who had experienced domestic violence and
homelessness.
Since moving to the Byron Shire with her husband and daughter, Margo has
worked with NGO’s across the Northern Rivers to support families.
Margo is currently completing a Bachelor of Arts Psychotherapy (Arts Therapy).
She has witnessed and experienced creative therapies as a powerful therapeutic
modality to support healing and growth for people of all ages and backgrounds and
cannot wait to use the tools she has learned to support her work within the SHIFT
community.
"I’ve worked within the community services sector
for more than 18 years and have seen how truly
difficult the cycles that keep women in a place of
vulnerability are to break; I'm talking about
homelessness, poverty, family violence and/or
addiction. Through this work, I have seen the
same people return time and time again to the
fragile mainstream systems that are unable to
support the changes that they long for and work
hard to make.
When I heard about The SHIFT Project, I was
blown away by their innovative yet practical
approach to support women to permanently
break the cycles that have kept them from
achieving well-being. The positive results
attained at SHIFT are real and I am so grateful to
be working with this incredible SHIFT team and
project participants to be part of a real solution for
many women in our community."

Board News
We welcome to the Board, Justine Dorrell. Justine is a prominent figure in our community and
has been previously volunteering with us and heads up our Fundraising and Marketing Team.
We are delighted to have her skills and enthusiasm as we build the next stage of SHIFT.

An update on our Social Enterprise.
Linen SHIFT – Laundry with a Conscious
Over the 4.5 years of SHIFT’s work with the women and the community, we have
discovered over and over, financial independence is the key to a sustainable future.
As many women at risk have been out of the workforce for some time, it's a steep
curve for them to step directly back into employment within the local community.
With this in mind, we have slowly built an in-house linen service which provides an
opportunity to gain the skills required for long term employment in a supported,
learning environment.
We are excited to announce our expansion and introduce you to our Social
Enterprise: ‘Linen SHIFT – Laundry with a Conscience’.
We have recently secured a lease on an Industrial Unit in Byron, are navigating our
way through regulation requirements and are well on the way to building this
employment pathway.
This expansion will allow us to work with more women in the community, who we
may not be able to accommodate and who are needing the support to re-gain
confidence and skills for financial independence
Thanks goes to Ingrained Foundation & ETC Community Grants for providing the
finances to establish the first stage of this new venture. We would also like to
mention local business, Balanced Earth, who have offered their team pro bono to fit
out the new premises and Bunnings for offering some materials.

Anne and Julie at a site inspection of a new laundromat in Burleigh Heads

This expansion will definitely stretch
our current volunteer support and we
are seeking financial assistance from
our community to finance a full time
operations ‘genius’. We have raised
just under a third of this cost and
would love 💙 that you spread the
word and reach deep, so we can hire
the expertise to successfully launch
our Social Enterprise.
You can donate here
https://shiftproject.org.au/donate

Please feel free to give me a call – Julie Wells 6685 5185 if you would like more information.

Participant Achievements/Comments.
In the last few months, we have had two graduations from the residential program.
Both women are now working, one full time and the other part time and living
independently within the community.
Our most recent graduate spent just under ten months in the program, achieving
so much during that time. She has completed barista training and became a
certified Food Safety Supervisor. She gained employment in the hospitality field,
where she continues to take on new responsibilities and grow her skills. She is
closely connected with her family and her community and continues to amaze us
with her creative talents. We look forward to seeing all that lies ahead for her as
she takes this next exciting step in her journey.
Below are some words as she left the SHIFT house and joined our wider SHIFT
community of graduates and supporters.
“SHIFT has helped me move from homelessness to a space where I feel like I can do absolutely
anything! The SHIFT acronym – Sustainable, Holistic, Integrated, Focused, Transition. I’ve got
all of that now, and I can take it with me into life.”

Promotion and fundraising events
International Womens Day 2020 is Sunday 8th March. We will be holding our
annual Lunch on Friday 6th March and are waiting on confirmation of the venue
and speakers for the day.
Please: Save the Date: Each year we have hosted a sell out event. We would
love to see you there.

Ongoing support for The SHIFT Project community

Membership renewals for 2019/20 are due NOW.
Associations require annual membership and at SHIFT our financial year has
just begun. We would love you to continue your membership, as the number
of members we have, often affects our success in private grant funding.
Please visit our website to renew: https://shiftproject.org.au/get-involved/
You can also renew via a direct deposit of $10 to our account.
The SHIFT Project:
bsb: 082 489
acc: 73 335 9512

Please ensure your name is in the decription field.
Become a Member
If you would like to join the SHIFT community, annual membership is $10pa.
(renewed every July).
For information on how to join, go to our website
https://shiftproject.org.au/get-involved/
Donate to The SHIFT Project
Become an annual or regular donor. Donations can be made via PayPal or direct
deposit. Go to www.shiftproject.org.au and follow the prompts.
A HUGE THANK YOU
to all those who have (and continue to) support us over the years. We cannot do
this without you………….without the program participants and without the great
support of the community.
For more information visit www.shiftproject.org.au
This newsletter has been written, crafted, loved ,edited and published
by Celeste Harris and Julie Wells

The SHIFT Project Bryon, Inc. acknowledge the Arakwal People, Traditional Custodians of these
lands on which we work, and pay tribute and respect to the elders both past and present.

